[Comparative studies on the antitumor activities and side effects of segmental SMANCS/Lip-TAE with segmental SMANCS/Lip-TAI for hepatocellular carcinoma].
We compared the effectiveness of treatments and the influence of side effects on liver function and clinical symptoms between segmental SMANCS/ Lip TAI and segmental SMANCS/Lip-TAE. The early tumor response rate of the group treated by TAI was 23.6%, and that of the group treated by TAE was 80.0%. In the group treated by TAE, the therapeutic effects were better in the nodular type than in the diffuse type of HCC, and we were also able to obtain a good tumor response rate on the multiple HCC and large HCC. However, there was no difference in the response period between the groups treated by TAI and TAE. In both groups, there were no significant differences in the appearance rate and degree of side effects. In conclusion, segmental SMANCS/Lip-TAE seemed to be an effective treatment for HCC without any serious complications.